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FSU has an OA mandate modeled on the one at Harvard; faculty agree to share 
accepted manuscripts (postprints) to the IR. 
 
Exporting citations from Web of Science; normalizing data; using PHP to create MODS 
records for ingest to Islandoria based IR. 
 
Content gathering: 
1) Collecting metadata from Web of Science (WoS) and using data to create MODS 
records 
2) Soliciting accepted manuscripts from researchers 
3) Retrieving OA articles 
 
Utilize: Zotero (open citation management tool); Open Refine; Sherpa/ROmEO (API 
calls to get information on OA status; limit calls to 100-200 cells to avoid timing out); 
Google Sheets (where work is done). 
 
When working from API, copy and paste special, paste values only (did not take down 
which API or which field, sorry) 
 
Open Refine →  JSON file → MODS 
 
Modeled new outreach email after the email authors get from ResearchGate 
 
Zotero → WoS - Endnote → WoS, where/what kind of files create 
 
Open Refine - split title and subtitle; change from semicolon (;) to comma (,) to separate 
individual authors 
 Changes to one will apply to all 
 
Separate OA articles from those behind paywall 
Preservation motivations for bringing in articles from smaller journals 
Don't ask for articles you already have 
Save email as PDF to show acceptance/ permission 
Send emails during summer or spring break to increase response rate 
 
Challenges & Limitations 
● Explaining "accepted manuscript" 
● Complicated workflow 
● Articles may already be in the repository 
● How to Not be Spam 
● Good seasons and bad seasons 
● Mostly getting STEM/Social Science related articles 
 
Requires a lot of file conversions - using command line 
 
Reproducibility: 
● OSF Toolkit 
● All tools are open 
● Access to Web of Science 
● Difficulty creating metadata 
● Faculty Emails 
  
 
 
